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The effects on climate change and environment, sustainability in transportation
should be the primary goal of every transportation systems. The city of Penang
is failing to cope with the old transportation infrastructure due to the rapid
economic growth and the boost of migration for work. The involvement of
stakeholders in the deliverance of mass transport services is necessary to meet
public needs. The findings from the case study reveal that Penang is in an acute
need for a well-connected and robust sustainable transport system. The current
structure of creating government policies is inadequate for the handling of the
congestion along with policies it needs integration of the transport systems with
rail systems. The authors propose that the adoption of a Public Value
measurement framework can significantly improve the desired outcomes. The
framework enables public managers to understand the needs of citizens and
deliver a right balance of infrastructure development and amendments needed
in policy that can help Penang achieve a value-based sustainable transportation
system.
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Introduction
For the past two decades, the Malaysian government has been working on a vast scale modern
infrastructure high investments project to counter the technological changes and
competitiveness of other countries. Projects relating to energy, information and
communications technology, transportation and logistics have always been a prime concern for
development in the country. Penang ranked 8th for the most livable town in Asia for two years
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and is the second-largest city after Kuala Lumpur (ECA, 2010, Mok, 2016; Khoo et al., 2015;
Khar Ee & Leng, 2014). It hosts the highest number of tourists with its world heritage
attractions and attracts immigrants from other states and the neighbouring countries for work
opportunities (Rasagam, 1999).
Penang has various modes of transport; air, water and land, but the transport system
infrastructure is failing because of less space in major town areas, the rapid growth of car
ownership, overcrowding of people, traffic congestions due to high volume of vehicles (Loh,
2015; Rasagam, 1999). Indeed, it impacts the environment due to vehicles pollution from
nonrenewable fuel usage, and overall unreliable mass transport systems (Ibid.). Blanes (2017)
argues that the transportation system failure is due to limited consultation with the community,
public organisations and internal-centric decision-making processes. The current transport
system requires radical policy changes and amendments in the government’s infrastructure
development frameworks (Rasagam, 1999; Loh, 2015; Lee, 2017; Fernandez, 2019). Similarly,
these needed changes in policies have to go through various governmental procedures to be
considered valuable for practising with the existing policies (Docherty, 2011). To address the
issues, this paper proposes a public value (PV) measurement framework as part of the policy
and programme decision-making process in the development of a mass transportation project.
Literature Review
The PV concept has attracted much attention and has been widely used to design a framework
for public sector projects (Meynhardt et al., 2014). In most developed countries, PV approach
is mainly used to evaluate the project's performance (Meynhardt et al., 2014; Moore, 2007;
Spano, 2014).
Defining Public Value (PV)
PV is a multidimensional concept that has been approached in several ways (Alford and
O’Flynn 2009; Horner et al. 2006; Bozeman 2009; Williams and Shearer 2011; Rutgers 2015)
and has attracted criticism for not being distinctly defined (Rhodes and Wanna 2007; Prebble,
2012). At a general level, PV has been described as ‘a comprehensive approach to thinking
about public management and continuous improvement in public services’ (Constable et al.
2008; Moore 1995). PV is related to, but distinct from, research on public values (Nabatchi
2011; Van der Wal et al. 2015). PV refers to ‘the value created by the government through the
services, laws regulation and other actions’ (Kelly et al. 2002). It is produced by the public
managers successfully navigating a strategic triangle (Moore 1995) encompassing (1) creating
the valued outcomes and doing so within the constraints of the (2) available resources and the
capability, and (3) the authorising environment of formal and informal jurisdiction, mandate,
and legal frameworks. According to Moore (1995), ‘managerial work in the public sector aims
to create PV just as managerial work in the private sector aims to create private value’. In
contrast, public values refer to the normative personal judgements about the ‘social standards,
principles, and ideals to be pursued and upheld by the government agents and officials’
(Bozeman, 2007; Nabatchi, 2011; Faulkner & Kaufman, 2017).
The Concept of Public Value Management
PV management was introduced as a replacement approach to the New Public Management
(NPM) (Moore, 1995). Organisations are increasingly urged to consider how they could
address extensive societal needs and invest in strategies and practices to create “a shared
value” for businesses and society (Porter & Kramer, 2011). The PV concept is centrally
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focused on the needs of the public as citizens as well as consumers of the services and the
creation of value (Carli, 2011). In contrast to NPM which concentrate on achieving targets
(Ibid.). Carli (2011) further states that PV is more than the aggregation of individuals needs
with as it deliberates as to what constitutes PV at its core.
Additionally, Public Value explores two critical dimensional questions: “What does the public
most value?” and “What adds value to the public sphere?” (Benington, 2011). Thus, in
addition to providing fair and quality services to individuals, public managers also have a duty
to offer broader and measurable benefits to the local community as a whole. The role of public
managers are as “explorers” and “creators” of PV, by looking outward, upward, downward
and inward, and as the co-ordinators of the three components of the strategic triangle (Turrell,
2017). The main focus of PV management is to form networked governance with public
institutions working and leading across organisational boundaries including within a “mixed
economy” network of public, private and other third sector providers (Moore, 1995; Turell,
2017). Co-production is core to the creation of PV with the public and other stakeholders
involved in both the designing and delivering of public services (Turrell, 2017).
Therefore, unless the managers and the scholars learn how to translate social and
environmental problems into resonating value arguments, and integrating those into their
value vocabularies, these issues are more likely to remain barriers and missed opportunities to
improve functional performance and social wellbeing (Ramirez et al., 2014).

Social value

Political value

Economic value
Ecological value

Table 1: Classification of Public Value
Adding value to the public domain by contributing to social
relationships, social capital, social meaning and culturally
identify, individuals and communities well-being.
Adding value to the public domain by encouraging and
supporting democratic dialogue and active public
participation and engagement of citizens.
Adding value to the public domain through the generation of
economic activity and employment.
Adding value to the public domain by actively promoting
sustainable development and reducing public ‘bads’ like
wastes, pollution, global warming, etc.

Source: Benington (2011)

Public Value has a broader conception of “value” which is broader than the purely economic
value associated with “surplus value”. The classification of Public Values summarised in
Table 1 indicates the more comprehensive value which governmental institutions and private
firms should be aiming to deliver.
Sustainable Value
Sustainable value and PV approaches have started to gain traction in introducing
environmental and social issues into the contemporary value discourse. Sustainable value
refers to the “economic, social and environmental benefits that an organisations offering
delivers to customers and the society at large” (Patala et al., 2016). This is grounded in a triple
bottom line approach, which measures how organisations’ activities impact people, the planet,
and profit over time (Elkington, 1998; Savitz et al., 2007). In this framework, environmental
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and social outcome plays an equal role in economic outcomes and are validated accordingly.
This can help managers to communicate and to understand the broader consequences of their
actions, and make better informed cost-benefit analyses of different value outcomes (Keränen,
2017). Innovative companies are increasingly building environmental and social business
cases that show prospective customers and key decision-makers how (and how much) changes
in social and ecological conditions can unlock new economic value potential (Chouinard et
al., 2011; Pfizer et al., 2013; Inigo et al., 2017). PV, on the other hand, refers to the more
subjective perception of the “common good”, where organisations may contribute to society
more broadly (Meynhardt, 2009). It is often considered in terms of mutually shared
experiences of (and preferences for) perceived fairness, solidarity, trust, social cohesion, moral
obligations, and overall welfare, which are mediated by a prevailing consensus of views and
beliefs of what is (or should be) fair and just (Moore, 1995; Moore, 2013; O’Flynn 2007). In
other words, besides economic, social, and environmental outcomes, considerations of PV
may also include cultural, educational, and political consequences, which can contribute to the
wellbeing of society as a whole (Benington, 2011). While PV creation has traditionally been
thought of as mainly the responsibility of governmental organisations and policymakers,
several private organisations, such as Fresenius Medical Care and FC Bayern Munich, are
increasingly using PV as a guide to inform decision making, foster dialogue with stakeholders,
and assess new market opportunities (Meynhardt et al., 2014).
Public Value – As A Paradigm Shift for Transportation
The provision of public transport is crucial to support economic and social activities in the
modern developing city (Veeneman & Koppenjan, 2010, Rasagam, 1999; Litman, 2004;
Litman 2007; Black, 2010). It generates recurring PV, which governments seek to protect
through public intervention such as direct service provision, financial subsidy and regulation
(Veeneman & Koppenjan, 2010; Veeneman & van de Velde, 2006). Additionally, PV
recognises the importance of relationships between providers, users, manufacturers and public
authorities (Stoker, 2006). Thus, PV provides a thorough understanding of the complexity of
relationships than the buyer/seller split mediated by a contract (Collins, 2007; O’Flynn, 2007;
Stoker, 2006). Furthermore, PV asserts the need for public agencies to work with citizens to
co-create, articulate and asserts the demand to establish legitimacy and trust for public policy
(Carli, 2011). This is because PV recognises that public authorities operate in an adaptive and
fluid system that is qualitatively different from simple market forms, and should not merely
follow private sector business principles (Ibid.). It also calls for more political accountability
to citizens and politicians (Ibid.). Consequently, PV management avoids top-down models
that focus public managers on meeting centrally driven targets and performance management
(Alford & O’Flynn, 2007; Blaug et al., 2006; O’Flynn, 2007; Talbot, 2008).
Indicators are factors that are measured to evaluate progress toward goals and objectives
(Castillo & Pitfield, 2009). Indicators have many uses: they can help identify trends, predict
problems, assess options, set performance targets, and evaluate a particular jurisdiction or
organisation (Litman, 2012; Black, 2010). There is a diverse series of PV indicators for
assessing the impact of privatisation on transport (Veeneman & Koppenjan, 2010; Veeneman,
Van de Velde, & Schipholt, 2006; Carli, 2011). Several recurring PVs are identified; social
inclusion, economic development, safety and congestion, public administration, quality, and
value for money (Veeneman & Koppenjan, 2010; Veeneman & van de Velde, 2006). The PV
defended and used by the government to justify funding of public transport are relatively
constant (Ibid.). Indicators of the PV of the kind identified by Veeneman et al. can form the
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basis of a Public Value Framework that we can use as a mechanism for examining a mass
transport system.
Additionally, Litman (2007, 2012) has developed a comprehensive set of indicators study
which can be directly applied to any stage of transportation to review the feasibility of the
ongoing process planning or the outcome. For investigating the transport performance, various
indicators are developed, but all the indicators can be aggregated in terms of economic, social
and environmental components (Castillo & Pitfield, 2009; Black, 2010).
Litman (2007) divided the performance indicators (see Table 2) into three categories; the most
important, helpful and specialised. It is vital to select indicators that reflect the overall goals
set for the project. Additionally, it is also crucial to be realistic when selecting indicators,
taking into account data availability, understandability, and usefulness in decision making
(Black, 2010).
Table 2: Indicators Set for Transportation Performance
Economic
Social
Environmental
Most
Per capita mobility,
Affordability,
Energy
Important
Congestion costs,
Reservation for
consumption, land
Mode
vulnerable
use impacts
split,
groups,
travel time
Helpful
Availability
of
Degree of cultural
Green lanes for
public
services
resources
bicycle
and
within 10mins walk
considered while
walking, use of
distance,
planning, portion
renewable fuels
ridesharing
and
of
children
transport
walking
or
integration hubs
cycling to school,
Community
cohesion (quality
of
interactions
among
neighbours)
Specialised
Portion
of
Transit
Impacts on unique
households
with
affordability,
habitats
and
Internet
access,
Housing
environmental
Change in property
affordability
resources,
Heat
values
within accessible
island effects
locations
Source: Litman (2007)

For comprehensive and sustainable transportation planning, it is usually best to choose a
balanced set of indicators that reflect a combination of economic, social, and environmental
objectives (Haghshenas & Vaziri, 2012).
Thus, indicators study is an essential practice for evaluating a region’s transport performance.
Still, they vary according to geography, the economic state of the area and progress in
infrastructure development (Black, 2010). In the context of this study, the indicators from
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Litman (2007) can be used to gain insights on the social, economic, and environmental
components of the case study area.
Public Value Measurement Frameworks
Frameworks for measuring the extent to which government bodies are creating PV is essential
for both practical and scholarly reasons. For practitioners, measuring PV is vital for three
reasons: ‘(1) to meet demands for external accountability; (2) for establishing a clear,
significant mission and goal for the organisation (3) and for fostering a strong sense of internal
accountability’ (Moore 2007; Spano 2014). Measuring PV forces the public administrators to
be accurate about the types of PV they seek to produce, which can lead to increased
performance (Moore, 2007). For scholars, measuring PV is essential for testing hypotheses
about the possible causes and consequences of PV. Without the ability to reliably and validly
measure an organisation’s PV, it is impossible to test ideas about how to maximise PV
quantitatively, or the impact PV has on citizens’ lives (Ćwiklicki, 2016).
Furthermore, without the ability for testing the PV hypotheses, theoretical development will
remain at the possibility of stagnation (Williams and Shearer, 2011) because researchers will
be unable to identify the causes, correlations, and consequences of PV. Williams and Shearer’s
(2011) systematic literature review on PV highlight the need for practical research to evaluate
the claims made by both supporters and critics of PV. Without improving the empirical
foundation of PV research, ‘Public Value is likely to fall short in offering an extensive theory
of public enterprise and organisation’ (Williams and Shearer, 2011).
The study reviews five models derived from the two main concepts; Moore’s Public Value
(Moore, 2003) and Miles’s Value Analysis (Miles, 1989). The following annotation of
frameworks are based on Ćwiklicki’s (2016) study are presented in Table 3:
Table 3: Comparison Of Frameworks/Concepts for Measuring Public Value
Concept Competing Performance Public Value Accenture Management
Value
Mnagaement Scorecard
Public
of Value
Framework
System
Sector
Value
Features
Model
Author/s/
R. Quinn and Deidda
M.
Moore G. Cole and Office of
Institution
J. Rohrbaugh Gagliardo &
(2003)
M. Parston Government
(1983)
Poddighe
(2006)
Commerce
(2011)
Bracci, E.,
Deidda
Gagliardo, E.,
& Bigoni, M.
(2014)
Purpose
Organisational Measurement Measuring
Measuring
Measuring
analysis
and
performance performance performance
management
of the values
created
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Areas
for
execution
Coherence
with concepts
Reference to
other
Economic
and
Management
concepts
Methodology
accuracy
Operability
Cost category

All kind of
organisations
Independent
approach
Parsonian
Framework

Local
government
Public Value

Non-profit
Public
organisations agencies
Public Value Value
Analysis
Balanced
Functional
scorecard
analysis

All kind of
organisations
Value
Analysis
Functional
analysis,
M_o_R, P30,
ITL

General

Detailed

General

General

Detailed

Average
Not included

High
Included,
quantified

Average
Clearly
described

High
Clearly
described

High
Clearly
described

Public
Management
control,
strategy
management

Source: Ćwiklicki, (2016)

The frameworks presented above in Table 3 differ from one another, although some of them
are more closely related. The scope of implementation ranges from local governments to all
kinds of organisations. The cost of providing PV is included in almost all the frameworks and
is thoroughly described. Subsequently, the authors developed a PV Measurement Framework
(See Table 4) that combines the ideas from the five frameworks with Litman’s (2004, 2007
and 2012) transportation development and Veeneman’s PV indicators (Veeneman &
Koppenjan, 2010; Veeneman, van de Velde, & Schipholt, 2006). The developed public value
measurement framework has been mainly focused for development and assessment of mass
transportation system.
Table 4: Developed Public Value Measurement Framework / Public Value Scorecard
for Mass Transportation
Public Value
Objective/Dimensions
Indicators
Economic
1. Accessibility –land use
1. Penang
transport
service
Development
mix
provides
several
job
2. Accessibility
–smart
opportunities and commercial
growth
services.
3. Affordability
2. Implementation of the policy and
4. Commute access
planning practices that lead to
5. Facility costs
more accessible, clustered, multi6. Planning
modal development
7. Transport diversity
3. Public transport affordability
4. Average commute travel time by
Penang transport
5. Expenditure on roads, traffic
services, and parking facilities
6. Transport institutions reflect
least-cost
planning
and
investment practices
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7. Transport diversity management
(Mode split: walking, cycling,
rideshare etc.)
Social Inclusion

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Citizen involvement
Community livability
Equity –disabilities
Equity –fairness
Equity –non-drivers
Health & fitness

Environment
Consideration

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Climate change emission
Habitat protection
Land use impact
Noise pollution
Resource efficiency
Air & Water pollution

Quality

1. Quality Infrastructure,
Comfort and cleanliness

Value for Money

1. Increase in patronage last
five years
2. Reliability of service
3. Service intervals in peak
hours
4. Average costs of travel
1. Number of injuries or
fatalities on the current
transportation system
2. Emergency services
1. Public Participation
2. Legitimacy

Safety of Public

Public
Administration

1. Public participation in the
transport planning process
2. Increase in community livability
by transport activities
3. Quality of transport facilities and
services per people with
disabilities
4. The subsidy given to the
transport by Penang government
is justified
5. Quality of accessibilities and
transport services for nondrivers
6. Quality of facilities accessible for
the portion of the population who
regularly walks or cycles
1. Control
over
fossil
fuel
consumption, CO2, other change
due to emission
2. Preservation of wildlife habitat
3. Land devotion to transport
facility
4. Traffic noise control
5. Usage
of
non-renewable
resources for the vehicles and
transport facilities
6. Water
pollution
control,
Emission
control
of
“conventional air pollutants.
1. Regular cleaning of Public
spaces in transportation hubs and
vehicles, Satisfaction surveys
1. Increase in-person trips per day
by different modes
2. Percentage of late arrivals
3. The proportion of fewer than 15
minutes of services
4. Costs of weekly tickets
1. Data procurement and records
tracking
2. Availability of Police and
emergency healthcare workers
1. Public involvement activities
2. Political Party policy positions
and the role of private sectors

Source: Researchers’ development
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The PV indicators allow for a straightforward comparison of whether the current situation of
the mass transport system is sustainable and if it considers PV. The indicators include those
identified by Veeneman and Koppenjan’s (2010), in their work on Dutch public transport
services with the addition of the PV of the environment. The addition is because public
transport provides a more efficient use of energy and space. It is increasingly valued for
contributing to a cleaner environment. In the framework, there is an indicator for public
participation and political parties' policies as PV management has a strategic role for public
servants, politicians and citizens in both defending and developing the services.

Figure 1: Public Value and Subthemes (Left) and Public Value Measurement
Technique (Right)
Source: Researchers’ development

Public Value and subthemes are shown in Figure 1 (Left). The subthemes form together with
the PV and according to different scenarios for different studies, the subthemes can be
different.
The Public Value Measurement technique is represented in a graphical form in Figure 1
(Right). The process for PV measurement involves dividing PV to subthemes (according to
the need of the study), setting the objectives of the subthemes and indicators to achieve the
objectives, which can be used to assess if the system complies with the public values. The
arrow in the upward direction represents the evaluation approach. If indicators are either
positive or negative, then the end result of the study will be positive or negative.
Research Methodology
Since the independence, the Malaysian economy has posted impressive rates of growth, in the
process undergoing critical structural changes (Naidu, 2014) Neither the development of the
economy nor its structural transformation, from a principally agricultural-based economy to a
manufacturing and service-based one would have been possible without the sustained
expansion and modernisation of the country's infrastructure (Ibid., Loh, 2015; Rasagam,
Copyright © GLOBAL ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE (M) SDN BHD - All rights reserved
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1999). Despite the growth, the transportation infrastructure for Penang is lagging. Therefore,
a case study approach for Penang's mass transportation system is suitable for a research format
that attempts to explore a modern phenomenon within a real-life context (Yin, 2003). This
case study takes on an interpretivist approach using semi-structured interviews with five key
stakeholders for developing a perspective on Penang’s mass transportation system. The
stakeholders include authorities (both the federal and the state government), city council,
academics, and end consumer’s (general public). Therefore, purposive sampling is chosen as
it allows for identifying and selecting information-rich cases relating to the project's interest
(Palinkas, 2013).
The interviewees are asked for their perspectives on the PV objectives/dimensions in Table 4
and rate the indicators based on a scale of 1 to 10: 1 to be least satisfying and 10 to be the most
satisfying. Because of the difficulty of comparing the cost per passenger of public transport
services across different cities, value for money is used as the PV, rather than economic
efficiency. In part, it provides a proxy measure for economic efficiency. There are
considerable differences in the geography and size of different cities, the composition of the
network and the method by which costs are calculated. For example, there are considerable
differences in the running costs of a train network compared to tram or bus services.
Furthermore, the economic efficiency of outsourcing generally has been realised in the first
round of contracts. Savings cannot be readily identified, and few are realisable in subsequent
years. Critical figures such as the chief of transport of the state, academic experts, as well as
state government officials, are interviewed as they have access to the appropriate contextual
and situated knowledge (Mason, 2002).
The analysis of primary qualitative data is undertaken in a manner that aims to complete a
rigorous comparison of topics and concepts extracted from information in interview
transcripts. The gathered data is coded both manually and using NVivo to analyse whether the
direction of the federal policy resonates with the stakeholders outlined in the policy. NVivo is
also used to identify the key themes emerging from the interviews. The authors look for themes
that are either overarching or mismatching. The fieldwork is concluded when the authors are
satisfied that data is saturated. These are then triangulated with academic literature and
industry reports. The results are discussed in the next section.
Results
The developed Public Value Measurement Framework (see Table 4) provides measurements
of government organisations' performance in creating PV. For making any transportation
system sustainable, the system should be affordable, accessible, environmentally friendly and
integrated (Litman, 2012; Black, 2010), i.e. the system should satisfy the economic, social and
environmental objectives at all times of operations.
The interviewees believe there is a lack of proper infrastructure planning (the least 26 out of
50). The Government fails to forecast the current problems faced by the logistics sectors and
the people of Penang. This is aligned with Black’s (2010) argument that planning is the first
stage for any system considering transportation, as it is always changing and should
continually adapt to cater to the essential needs.
It is found that the score in social indicators is the least (26 out of 50) for accessibility of
disabled person and children. This finding is supported by Rasagam (1999). Simultaneously,
Copyright © GLOBAL ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE (M) SDN BHD - All rights reserved
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the interviewees confirmed that in almost 20 years, the situation is the same and have seen
incidents with the people of these vulnerable groups. “There is still a major problem for
disabled people, wheelchair person are not accommodated in the bus service and are asked
to wait for the scarcely filled buses, I can say that disabled people are not given proper
facilities and help in services.”- Public view interviewee.
The elements for environment considerations collectively (201 out of 350) resulted in being
on the downward part among other value indicators from the results. Where the resource
efficiency and protection of natural habitat (26 and 27 out of 50) scored the least among others,
as highlighted by a State Government Interviewee, “The land space of Penang is quite less,
and protection of natural habitat should be of utmost importance, but for new projects, the
natural habitat has been regularly disturbed which in future will harm the ecology of the
island”. Additionally, the government should play a central role in decarbonising transport
and practice strict policy for the usage of fossil fuels (Black, 2010). This is supported by the
interviewees, “the country is one the largest producer of crude oil in South East Asia and for
using renewable fuels the government should strictly stop providing subsidy on fuel prices and
lower interest rates on private car purchases.” – Academic expert interviewee.
Furthermore, the safety of the public needs to be continuously developed with time. Sadullah
(2008) also discuss the need for reducing road accidents and safety incidents. Public and
Academic interviewees highlight the impact these have on emergency services “emergency
services are impacted by the congestion in the city and can go through a long overhaul in
traffic this is the most serious issue which is affected by the current transport infrastructure”.
However, no recent focus or interventions have been taken by the Government.
Public administrations indicators mainly in terms of stakeholder engagement and public
participation have been discussed to be significantly important. These findings stress the need
to include public opinions on huge-scale projects (Bellantuono et al., 2016; Queiroz, 2009).
In achieving value-based transportation, public managers should involve the public or endusers within the plans and implementation of tasks (Barfod, 2018). “If the public is not
involved from the planning stage of a public sector project, this can result in resistance from
the public against the government and could lead to protests and strikes.”- Academic expert
interviewee. And in future, this resistance can harm the image of government which could be
costly for over their next elections (Black, 2010, Barfod, 2018). To avoid such situations,
stakeholder engagement can help smoothing out the opposite views and encourage public
participation which can provide clear transparency in the development plans (Friedman,
2006).
All the interviewees agree that congestion affects every citizen in Penang in some or the other
way. Penang has only two bridges that connect with the mainland. According to all the
interviewees, the traffic starts accumulating from the exit points on the bridges and traffic will
standstill for hours, mainly during the peak hours. This congestion in Penang can be accounted
for the weak public transportation or mass transportation system in Penang. “If public
transportation is effective, accessible, efficient, scheduled, and maintained, then people will
choose public transport more than their private vehicles” – Academic expert interviewee. The
primary responsibility of public transportation is to relieve the country from cars as their
leading cause of traffic congestion (Tolley and Turton, 1995). The existing bus services,
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according to all the interviewees, have not managed to influence car users to use public
transport.
All the interviewees are distressed by the traffic congestion. Congestion has a profound effect
on the cities, from increased air pollution and carbon dioxide levels, additional wear on roads,
vehicles and additional cost of fuels. It psychologically affects individuals; increased anxiety,
stress, road rage and anger in people stuck in traffic, especially when they have an important
meeting or work (Stokols et al., 1978). Traffic congestion can never help a developing nation
to grow towards sustainable development (Black, 2010).
From the discussion, the public is unenthusiastic and reluctant to use the mass transport system
in the city as it does not provide more excellent value than their private vehicles. Motivating
and encouraging public through education about the benefits of using public transports, and
campaigns for public transport awareness could be a driving force for people to convert from
private to public transportation (Black, 2010).
The interviewees agree that the main parameters or indicators (economic, environmental and
social) can judge whether the system or the process is sustainable. Additionally, for a
transportation model to be sustainable, all three indicators must be on the positive side
(Litman, 2007; Black, 2010). The findings show that the city’s current transportation system
is weak and unsustainable.
To effectively practice the developed Public Value Measurement Framework (Table 4), it is
essential to set clear overarching goals and commitment in ways that enable innovations to
flourish. At the same time, it must ensure the enhancement of PV. Both the state and federal
governments need to work cohesively to avoid mismanagement and gain opportunities
necessary for a significant investment project of infrastructure to be competitively useful for
over 50 years (Docherty, Marsden & Anable, 2018). However, for public managers, the
question remains about how to operationalise the measurement framework and practically
apply it. “Going through the legalisation and governmental procedures takes a longer period
for a change actually to occur”-State government interviewee. Nevertheless, the disruptions
in the current transportation system discussed above act as an opportunity for a radical shift
with policy amendments and new innovative techniques to enable a futuristic transportation
system and contemporary policymaking (Marsden and Docherty 2013).
Conclusion
Federal and state governments expect a lot from public transport. They want people to
increasingly use public transportation to alleviate congestion and positively benefit the
environment. This paper proposes a PV measurement framework as part of the policy and
programme decision-making process for the development of a mass transportation project.
The framework from this case study can be used as a guide to assess the PV as well as the
sustainability of an existing public sector project or a project which is in the planning stages.
It is a challenge to coordinate various interventions to reduce counter-productive conflicts
between the stakeholders. Different layers of government tend to focus on different values
which may hamper the possibility for regional authorities to secure values perceived as
necessary by their communities. As a result, public transport will have the stellar quality of
some values but fail on others. The challenge is to make a set of interventions work together,
fine-tuning the most needed interventions for the various types of values to work together in
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a better way. If all stakeholders work hand-in-hand, rapid progress towards the goals can be
accomplished.
However, PV is broader than just the provision of efficient and quality services. While most
of the Government's focus is on efficiency and quality, they do not adequately cover all the
other PV that governments want in the provision of public transport. PV provide the basis
from which to understand and develop such relationships. To achieve PV public authorities,
through a dialogue with stakeholders, must identify the values they need to pursue and the
strategy to foster these values further.
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